**Workshop 1 – School Enterprise**

- **School-Enteprise**: a different learning approach from work-based learning, where students realize real product for real customers in *school-based working* activities.

- An existing and successful approach:
  - It enhance **Excellence and Quality** in training: professional skills, but also life skills, literacy and numeracy – **Real challenges for Real learning**
  - It consolidates **Inclusion**: an approach where «*studying*» becomes «*learning*»

- It requires to Rethink VET models:
  - Teachers and Tutors as guidance, in a shared process of learning – **Teacher Education**
  - **Investments**: New environments are requested (workshops, machineries)
  - **Sustainability** can be increased by school-based production
  - A stronger **collaboration** with stakeholders is crucial – families, unions, companies, policy-makers